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Re-entry group 
presses for 
more support 

By CLAY WARMBROD 
"Weneed an organization where we can get together with 

other people who have a few gray hairs," said re-entry 
student Vicki Molan. 

For the past year, the members of the Re-entry Students 
Association and their faculty advisor Dr. Mary Thomas, 
have been trying to get the University to take on the 
responsibilities of backing the group. They have met with 
little approval from the administration. 

Currently, the association is registered as a club with the 
Student Government Association, but the re-entry students 
claim they need more. What they are asking for is a 
University backed program entailing a separate orien- 
tation for the older students, a few freshmen classes in- 
tergrated from other students, possibly a special advisor 
for their group, a designated meeting room, and a bulletin 
board for messages. 

Last spring, according to Thomas, twenty percent of the 
enrollment was over 25; making approximately 1000 
students fall into the reentry category. 

The separate orientation is needed 'because the current 
ones are geared so much toward the eighteen year old that 
the older student does not feel that the University is 
organized to handle him or her as well, according to 
Thomas. 

The need for some separate classes is present because 
"sometimes they feel (the older students) a considerable 
amount of hostility from the younger students in (their) 
classes," said Thomas. She added that sometimes in class, 
because the re-entry students are older, the younger 
students expect them to be perfect and that is unreasonable 
and puts an added pressure on the older students during 
class. 

I Kappa Sigmas run game ball to West Georgia. See page 15: I 
I 

The special advisor is needed because of incidents like the 
one Vicki Molan went through; when she took the ACT test 
in high school she scored very high, but no one told her that 
her scores were still applicable now, and she took some 
courses that she would have been exempt from taking. 

Mary Johnson, another re-entry student, said that she 
thought the school ought to hire someone especially for the 
re-entry students. 

ground as  fertile as we can (for them) by funding the 
S.G.A." 

Commenting on some of the student's requests, Meehan 
said that he didn't think a separate orientation would be 
that well attended. He added that he also didn't think that 
classes should be segregated. "You should get a mix of 
people in class ... the older students add aspects to the 
classes from their experience." Meehan stated that the 
University doesn't have the financial or faculty resources to 
offer separate classes. The meeting room and bulletin board are needed so that is unfair for the institution to single out one group and there would consistently be a place for everyone to meet pour funds into them,,, said Meehan. 

and that students can leave each Other Meehan and counselor Sandra Fortenberry from Student respectively. Affairs both met with the Association several times last 
Mr. William Meehan, Director of Academic Advisement, year to answer questions and offer assistance. 

stated that he felt the re-entry students would be better Currently the Re-entry Students Association serves 
served by remaining an S.G.A. club. "We can make the simply as a support group, according to Dr. Thomas. 

emorial service 
held for Devine 

A memorial service was held at the BCM 
Monday for Dr. Christopher Devine, 
Associate Professor of Education, who 
passed away Friday, Sept. 23. 

Approximately 200 people attended the 
service at which the Reverend John 
Tadlock, a former BCM minister of almost 
14 years presided. 

"Dr. Devine was an extremely brilliant 
person in his field," commented Dr. Robert 
Hyrner, Dean of the College of Education, 
"But the quality everyone remembers most 
about him was his compassion. He truly 
cared about the welfare of his students and 

M e d  calls for case dismissal 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  

University officials asked a 
Calhoun County Circuit 
Court Judge to dismiss a 
lawsuit filed by a group of 
JSU's associate professors. 
Judge Harold Quattlebaum 
has taken under advisement 
the university's request to 
dismiss a lawsuit filed by 11 
associate professors who 
claim the school failed to 
promote tinem as promised 
in a faculty handbook. 

University Attorney 
Walter Merrill told Judge 
Quattlebaum this morning 
that the suit should be 
dismissed because state law 
prohibits the state of 
Alabama or any of its in- 

Merrill cited several cases in 
which this immunity has 
been extended to a univer- 
sity's staff and board of 
trustees. 

Edward Still, the Bir- 
m i n g h a m  a t t o r n e y  
representing the teachers, 
argued this morning that 
state law includes several 
exceptions to the prohibition 
against suing state in- 
stitutions-and that this suit 
falls into one of those 
categories. Still says the 
plaintiffs are only asking the 
court to order the school to 
obey its own contract with 
those teachers. 

Still claims that all 
associate professors hired 

promoted to fuil 
professorships after they 
reczive a Ph.D. in their field 
of study and teach five years 
at JSU. The plaintiffs charge 
that former JSU President 
Ernest Stone and current 
President Theron Mon- 
tgomery "actively in- 
terfered with that contract", 
thus preventing the 
promotions. 

The teachers are asking 
the court to force Stone and 
Montgomery to pay their 
back wages which they 
would have received if they 
had been promoted ac- 
cording to the handbook. Still 
says the lawsuit is filed 

stitutions from being sued, before 1972 should he (See DISMISSAL, Page 3) 
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Literary magazine 

booklet format 
JBUjs htaarsf magaeine, 

Pertelute, will b k e  on a new 
mag@ this peat' The Eou- 
yew-old publication which, 
up until now, has k e n  
mblbhed BB tableid OH 
nswst#.int, will appear in 
pamphlet form, complete 
with a testurkd covet., 

AcCtlfdi~g L$MH LePhe, 
editor of the magaeine, the 
change is n move toward 
establishing Perklute es e 
jwestigious pubheation. 

'At t h i ~  point, there wen't 
m y  people who are a w r e  
that there is an outlet bt. 
creative wtiting on this 
campus," LePine said, 
"'Phoae who do know &r- 
tuleto eaists were reluchnt 
tcl submit theh work b a 
ftubliaatian that people read 
wd than throw away. 

hope to ctegte a mere 
solid a d  permanent image 
for hrtelote, We wtmt the 
bek  k, be something p~ople 
keep the s w e  wag they keep 
the hlitft~11.'~ 

Paeultp advisor Dr. 
Uaerge Richards feels the 
beklet format will imprefie 
fhe qu&ty IA Perklute, md  

&so bring recognition to the 
university, "A fine Utet.arg 
magct~ine refleets a school's 
image in the same way a 
gotid HewBpRpf UP sf@arbUtrk 
dtteg," R i s h ~ d B  g[Ud, "The 
change ig an ezciting one. If 
;we ley a good folmdatiun this 
p a r ,  the possibilities for 
gowth are tremendom." 

Publicetian  date^ have net 
been set, but k P i n e  etpocts 
tu prodtia two issues thh 
yam. "We'll be wetking 
within a budget that was 
aked  for in antielpation of 
the newsprint F ~ r m a t , ~  aho 
sdd, uPrinting costs for the 
btrelale€& will be higher a d  
we don't want tu smrieice 
quality far quantity, 
especially this first yewlt.. We 
exwct to publish once this 
semuter md  once in the 
#ping. " 

Psrtalate accepts short 
fietian pcreky, photography 
and drawings for 
publieatiun, The editorial 
skiff ~ C I U ~ B  €It.% ! ~ u H ,  
Mark McHlroy, Mlahalle 
h l m ,  ~ n d  Clay W ~ r m  
brad. 

Crow Hall meetings - 
to aid cltudents 
B~klftfB:mma8mN flour watch in the dormfn, 

Newe Eilditet; "in the floor wakh, when 
Th@ Dortfl uireebof of both etudeflb in a room &e 

f i a ~ k  cufi2 away far the weekend, they 
nfnlfham~ bfi a fdl progam inform us (dorm dfi.ectot. 
of meetings to service the md that they 
needset atudantri UH c ~ p u ~ .  l e a ~ g ,  and we will w ~ t c h  

Accmdin8 to cmingham'  the room to make sure no one 
h@ would to the is getting in those 3udtms7 
students at Jacksuriville poems," e%pl8ined Gun- 
become more aware. ningham. 

"After working this One program that he 
simmer at Step-uP, 1 fioti('@d would like to see is DIE tabot~t 
that many of llie freshmen paulng bad seemed confused, and 1 
wmt to provi& program "It's mb&rassi%! to get 
that will infnrtn the students fof. PalSsiflR 
th8t here are pebple to talk like have a 

on cgmPbs about knker  COM& and adplain the 
acgdemicg b r  other 1%" lgpe@tg of pasaink! 
ifobiems that thep tnay k d  ch@ckHifl he stated. 
have," s a d  a ~ w g h a m .  He akia feels that subjade 

&me ef the pfolfrms he like student k d t h  IN im- 
has hid Bet UP in Crow dorm pertant to ~ tuden t s  ~ n d  
have Beon about th@ , would like ta give them h- 
lltliversit~ police Bqfj:  brmatisn on such issues as 
ternbar I, preget.by preventive medicine, 
a%t;avif&i on Lpternber 18 Glrnningkam calls his 
and last Tuesday Ptli program an k L a ~ e l r e n e s ~  
Meehefi and Bandr~ For= programsH His objective b b 
fMb@ffP at ~ P B W  b get an attitude eh~nge  bi the 
diseu~s atlademi& ad= students, along with makin8 
visefaant with bha f rahmsss  the dorm an duelltl~~rlel 

Win%ham and his BAB mviroment rrnd net just a 
have been aeti* in making p11ee to eat a id  sleep, 
dorm f e~ iLn t s  mate RWELTB He hiso s a d  RA work is 
of @ h e  by putthg B i f j ~ ~  en very hard and B;h de ~ o t  pet 
ra€h.eoffl doors @@kin if enwgh credit. The Crew 
they have leeked %sir f ttsrtr dorm RA9s are  Vincent 
tmd h k @ ~  bhek k@jfcl. #e h a  hlf, Remen@ h ~ g ,  Pat 
pev tdd  the s t d u n b  with a frorr@br, Karl Tartt, Doug 
firs escape plan and RRH a CYankib wnd Riek Vice. 

fly CLAY WARMEROD 
The Drama Department hosted artist - in - residence 

hew MaQer l a ~ t  week, an on stage combat 
choreu#t.sphar. 

Fracher wag here Motiday through Baturday, 
choreugaphlng the fl@t acenea in IIQlenandoah, and con- 
ducting werkshopr with d r a m  student8 on the tactics of 
ebge fighting and warming up More a play, 

Accardin~ to Drllma Asmciate Prekssor, Dr. Wayne 
C?laet.m, the m i n  rwson Fracher was brought here waa for 
the choreogr~phing of the fight bcsnes, but the workshops 
r auked  much more af his time, 

wwtti4p and eumbat wrknhupn for &rtiia fitudinta iast 
week, The werkshel#r s t s s e d  the need for control during 
ftprtduetlun flght reenen, ---- . - . - , . .. , . 

'fke woekehegs, a t ~ t e d  Fracher, taught wIth more content 
w h t  was dune Ln Bhenlmduah, 

The physfeal warm up aorklrhopa, lasting twu days, were 
agen tu all & m a  majors atld nihors, and hu@t  the actors 
prtld a e t r ~ ~ a  how tC1 prepare mentdy axid phpically for a 
perbrmnce. 4918 conditioning lnvolvd basically what the 
firat pwt of each comb& workahap was about, a 
skcmgtkenhg uf concentration and emotiond control 
through demmdin&j physic~~l routine, 

The weak long comljliit workho , which were o en to 7 h m a  majors, expanded on the heme of con t rg  both 
phjrsical aid emotional, by very carefully mapping out 
combat routines. These routines consiated of auch tactics as 
eye-pokes, trachea chops, uppercuts, straight jabs, double- 
- -- 

Paxton travels to 1943 
By DONNA AVANS 

A trip b a place where the radiation makes the insects 
glow-that's the kind of trip Dr. Mary Jean Paxton of the 
JSU Biology Department took September 15 and 16. 

Dr. Pmton traveled to Oak Ridge, Tennesae, the facility 
that began producing uranium a id  plutonium in 1943 for 
the atomlc bombs that concluded World War Il. Aa a public 
relatiens mewire, Oak flidge Invited adence educators 
&om utlivwaitie@l in tho buthemt to attend a two-day series 
ttf leetwea and t ou r  of the faciUtIes, and Dr. Paxton served 
88 a npresen!nhtlvc of Jaekaonviile Btete, 

One d the pwpanr  of such progrrrmd ib to aadst colleges 
by ptovi$fRg sducrrtional op rtunltia that a te  not offered 
m eampms  b atudenb. /?r , Paxton envlbions utfliiing 
some of the rpeeifle caunea offerdd by Oak Rid/# by In- 
eerparath# theffi intg eourse~!~ here, "These marraes are 
d ~ r d  in May, and they would lsttd themselves, in design, 
b eW mmiRimaater C O V ~ Q ~ ~ ~  

Dr, P m t s ~  lewned a @eat deal r b u t  what Oak Bid e Is 1 &i4 ehce Ferml built the #rapkite r e b b r  there ih 943, 
One ef the heaviert iaotops, CaUbrttlm, is produced +' 

theto, It is UI$ to trait a form uf eaheet, Thd piartt ia not 
eensiderd c u m e r d r l  brrewbe, althallgh it dodb bell some 
st w h t  it produces, it irr not In brlsinesd to r n a h  & prolt, 
Califsmilwr, far ezaftlpie, would 1 1 1  f t ) ~  $10, mill per g r m ,  
Aternatiw energy f o r m  are also belt@ exploretl, an are 
fhe effect8 of energy on the environment, But ruearch ia 
done on other factors affect!.ng\the environment, such as 

her holds workshop 
fisted back smashes, face kicks, stomach kicks, and groin 
klcks . 

Fracher stated that the m a h  concerns of the workshop 
were safety, authenticity, and making it look real. 
"Basically what it involves itl if you and I had to do a fist 
fight on stage, what 1 would want to do is set up an illusion 
so that from the perspective of the audience they see me hit 
you, but in reality I'm punching somewhere else.:' 

Sometimes even the practice sessions are dangerous. One 
m j o r  got punched in the jaw and poked in the eyes by two 
separate people during a workshop last week. "The kind of 
people you want in your flghts are the people that would be 
abli! to act that sort of (violent) feeling, but at the same 
time be totally in control of it," said Fracher. "Control is 
very, very important," 

In the workshop, the first days are normally spent 
learning the routines and runnlng through them at very 
slow paces. Only the last day or two are the participants 
allowed to speed these movements up to a realistic pace, 

According to Fracher, this procedure allows the par- 
ticipants to gain greater emotional control, as well as 
physical control, over what thep are doing. "If it's very 
clean, very concise, and very 'right' when it's slow," said 
Racher, "that means when you speed it up it's goin&to be 
the same way. If it's muddy when it's slow, it's going to be 
"death" when it's fast." 

The Eight sequences are surprisingly intricate and con- 
trolled. According to Fracher, for every five seconds of 
Mght time you see in a play, there L approximately one full 
how of rehearsal time put into it. "The principle behind it is 
displacement (of the hits) and punching over a body Part 
that is near the supposed contact point." 

The basic uppercut gives an example of the intricacy 
involved in just one moment of a fight scene. First, eye 
contact is made to ascertain whether the person "getting 
hit" is prepared, The attacker swlngs his arm from low to 
high throtlgh a vertical plane with the forearm cocked at a 
Kl degree angle to the upperarm. The "punch" must land at 
the side of the victim's head that is away from the audience. 
At the supposed moment of contact, the attacker slaps his 
hiddeh hand an the thigh to make the striking ''nap" sound, 
and the victim snaps his head straight back, foilowing the 
plane that his attacker moved his fist throu$h. The victim 
should alao g rwt  and make aponizin8 faces. Fracher stated 
that "the victim's reaction iB most Qnportant because Mat's 
what they (the audience) wants to see; they want to see the 
pain." 

Drew Fracher got his undergraduate degree in theater 
and stage a t  Virginia Comttronwealth University, and later 
went to graduate school in Illinois to do more work under 
his former teacher at VCU, who had transferred. He is a 
member of the Society of American Fight Directors, and 
has worked with the likes of Paddy Crean, who was Errol 
Flynn's street double in such movies as Robin Hood and 
Captab Blood. 

graphite reactor site 
acid rain. For this research, there is a mini-ecosystem on 
vvhich acid rain falls. 

"We government doesn't own the energy anymore," said 
Paxton. The facilities and programs in Oak Ridge are 
operated by Union Carbide Corporation for the Department 
of Energy. Oak Ridge is a onecompany town "with 30,000 
employees and 300,000 mice," commented Paxton, who is 

"most interested in their reaearch in the field of biology. 
Am04 the most Interesting fleld of research is magnetic 

fusion energy. Fusion is the largest Department of Energy- 
sponsored program at Oak Ridge. The laboratory supports 
the national effort to develop practical heavy hydrogen 
plasmas-heled reactors. Energy produced by fusion does 
not create radioactive waste, unlike fission. Fuaion reac- 
tors will become Practical by as  early as  1986 if develob- 
ment proceeds as expected said one of the many speakers 
at the eeminar, 
Dr, Paxbn's impression of the facilities was positive. 

"This research iB hecessary," she said. i'It's part of our 
o m  propess." She believes the public relations efforts of 
Oak Ridge are hpoktant. "Peeple fear what they don't 
Mderstand." She encourages Studenta to take advahtae of 
the regular Saturday burs  of the laboratories. "It's only 
about a 4%-hour drive," she said. 

Oak Ridge officials are eager to assiat the public and to 
overcome whatever negative image the public has per- 
ceived of the facility. 
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Kudzu provides 
service for travel-' 

By DONNA AVANS 
There's an exciting new service being offered by a 

Calhoun County-based partnership that may prove to be one 
of the most important developments for travelers since the 
travel agency. 

The service is called Kudzu, and its function is to actas an 
intermediary and agent for groups of 25 or more providing 
transportation :and accommodations, .if requested, to any 
destination in the continental United States, according to 
Brenda Elliott who, in partnership with Patricia Marie 
Conway, owns the enterprising new service. 

The potential is virtualiy boundless for groups that 
require transportation at a minimal m t .  Anyone may use 
the service, and the rules of behavior are extremely liberal. 
Alcohol is permitted on all trips. Groups that may wish to do 
so are permitted to set up bars on the bus. 

In addition to the trips contracted by independent groups, 
the service plans to schedule its own trips in which the 
public will be invited to participate. One such trip ten- 
tatively planned for the Thanksgiving weekend is a 
weekend in Washington, D. C. Bus fares considerably lower 
than standard commercial fares will be charged, and 
travelers will be afforded the advantage of room discounts 

Fuller Girls offer PR information that will mean considerable savings, often so important to 
the student. Elliott said that trips to the Alabama Music 
Park, Atlanta area shopping centers and malls, Atlantic 

By MIKE LNINGSTON Heff erly said that the like Birmingham so that meal," she added. City, the Birmingham dinner theater, and many other 
News Editor group is made up of full time they will inform the recruit places of popular interest are being planned. 

The Fuller girls is an students. After they were when he comes for a visit. The Fuller girk receive no The rates are primarily based upon distance, and a group 
organization that was for- picked to be a part of the "They will tell h e  aid from the University. may spend anindefinite amountof timeat thelocation. 
med this fall to provide group, there were two days prospective athlete about the They just have the Another advantage of the service is that a trip that does 
public relations Senior of orientation. During this college," stated Hefferly. ~atlsfaction of helping the not require Kudzu to make hotel or motel accommodations 
high school football players time the girls worked with a "Whenmeplayer comes in football team. The women can be scheduled with twenty-bur hours' notice to the 
that are visiting the campus. and learned about his on a Saturday for a home must buy their own uniforms service or less, depending, of course, upon the location. 

"There were 120 women recruiting she dso game, we meet with him in and keep UP to date On the Kudzu has 20 buses at its disposal, and it can arrange for up 
interviewed and out of those 
r3 were to be Fuller said that an example of this the afternoon since the facts about JSU. to 10 more if necessary. 

girls,,, Michelle would be a girl could be coaches are busy with the C 

Heff erly. assigned to cover an area players for a Pregame 

Dismissal (an t imed from page I, 
against Stone and Mon- Earlier this year, JSU since the recent promotions 
tgomery as individuals, and promoted 29 of its associate do not fully answer the 
not against them in their role professors to full complaint lodged against the 
as university president. professorships. Included in plaintiffs. 

Following oral arguments that number were five of the The Class action lawsuit 
Monday morning, Judge teachers named as plaintiffs also asks the university to 
Quattlebaumgave both sides in the lawsuit. However, Still establish a firm policy for 
ten days to file written briefs midMonday that the five are future promotions to full 
in the case. not dropping out of the suit, professorships at JSU. 

and painted light green. 

- This Week's Clue: - 
As each day goes by, 

I see hundreds of eyes. 

So why can't you 
find me? 

I wear no disguise. 
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Devine given 
respect, love 

The untimely death of Dr. Christopher Devine leaves a 
vacuum in the hearts and lives of the University family, 
both faculty and students alike. 

Dr. Devine was known as a good teacher, one who knew 
his subject and shared real substance every time he lec- 
tured, one who knew the value of motivation and shared 
discussion opportunities with his students, one who knew 
the value of self worth and strove to help those whom he 
taught to develop positive self images. 

Dr. Devine was known as a good advisor and personal 
counselor, one who knew the value of listening during 
counseling sessions and gave optimum time to listening 
that a troubled person might know release, one who knew 
how to care and gave unobligated love to those who sought 
his counsel that they too might love again and so find life 
worth living. 

To his family, we say thank you for sharing him with us. 
Our thoughts and prayers will be with you as you make an 
adjustment to this loss. Know that in the life of each person 
touched by his teaching and caring he lives on. No greater 
monument can any person build. 

Cross country 
pays own way 

By MII(;E LIVINGSTON 
Last week the Cross Country team was in a bind. They 

were unable to get the athletic van. (JSU has one van for 
athletics). The van problem is well known to this ad- 
ministration. 

The team was left without a way to travel until JSU co - 
captab! Stan Norton called Sunny King who runs a car 
dealership in Anniston. 

Norton explained the problem to the car dealer who told 
Norton to come see him down at the dealership. 

Norton arrived and Sunny King gave him the keys to a 
Ford Mark I11 van with the only instructions being not to 
wreck the van. 

As a result of King's understanding and go-rosity, the 
team was able to travel to the Georgia s a t e  Invitational 
and proceeded to beat 15 teams to the title. 

The point is that Mr. King didn't have to provide a van for 
the JSU Cross Country team. However, he was kind enough 
to let the team borrow one of his vans free of charge, and 
that is impressive. 

It's not just that often you hear about a businessman 
doing something like this for a team of Cross Country 

(See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 5) 
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IPSST, GOOP NEWS,,, WATS - ON THE ENPANGEREO SPECIES LIST, I 
Female visitation hours supported 

By CLAY WARMBROD 
The dormitories on campus have finally, in spirit at least, 

complied with the Equal Protection clause of the Four- 
teenth Amendment. The visiting hours in the male and 
female dorms are equal. 

It has taken a number of years to achieve this, and one 
would think that the student body would be appreciative 
that their rights are now being respected. This does not 
seem to be the case. Many dorm residents, male and 
(surprisirigly) female, are griping that they have to abide 
by visiting hours in the male dorms, and going as far as 
ignoring those hours. 

The women that are complaining should be asked how 
they feel about equality between all people. When it is not 
visiting hours in the womens' dorms, the residents enjoy the 
security they get from knowing that they can enter the halls 
wearing whatever they want, and no men will see them. 
This is commonly referred to as  a form of privacy. Yet 
some of these same residents feel that they should be 
allowed to wander the halls of men's dorms 

The women that are complaining should be asked how 
they feel about equality between all people. When it is not 
visiting hours in the women's dorms, the residents enjoy the 
security they get from knowing that they can enter the halls 
wearing whatever they want, and no men will see them. 
This is commonly referred to as  a form of privacy. Yet 
some of these same residents feel that they should be 
allowed to wander the halls of men's dorms whenever they 
please. Contrary to popular opinion, men often do like to be 
able to walk to the showers wearing whatever they want 

without fear of somebody's mother and four cousins staring 
them down as they go. 

The men that have been complaining should be asked the 
same question concerning equality. The next t i e  one of 
these residents and his girlfriend are leaving his room 
around midnight one Thursday, and run into that resident's 
next door neighbour who is wearing whatever while getting 
a drink of water, the resident should later ask his neighbour 
how it felt to run into a girl that late at nlght. In fact, maybe 
he should later ask his girlfriend how it felt to run into that 
person. 
If we are going to have visiting hours in the women's 

dorms, under the law we must have them in the men's 
dorms aIso. While they last, the men have a right to expect 
as much from the rules as the women do. Women 
trespassing after hours in men's dorms should be arrested 
just as men are in wonlen's dorms;~female trespassers are 
not more privileged thm male trespassers. All end en- 
trances should be locked in men's dorms just as they are in 
women's dorms, enabling male RAs to not be forced into 
policing positions. Also, mothers should not be allowed on 
the floors in male dorms after hours without the permission 
of the dorm director, just as  fathers are not allowed on the 
tloors in female dorms after hours without the permission 
of the dorm director. 

People should stop griping and ignoring the rules of this 
university, and at  least abide by the rules until a change is 
brought about. Ignoring the rules in order to change them 
only frustrates dorm directors and RAs; going through the 
SGA would be a more efficient approach. 

High failure rate is unnecessary 
By LYNN LePINE, Editor 

A professor of mathematics at Auburn University was 
asked by his department head what range his calculus 
students' grades usually fell into. The professor said, "Oh, 
about 5030, About 50 percent D's and 50 percent F's." 

The shocked department head asked the mathematics 
p.ofessor why the grades were so low. 

The professor replied, "Calculus is a hard subject; you're 
not supposed to make a good grade." 

This attitude seems to prevail among some instructors at 
this university. These instructors routinely fail from 60 to 85 
percent of each section they teach. Are the courses really 
that hard? Is so high a percentage of students really that 
stupid or lazy? Probably not. 

There are certain survey courses, where the failure rate, 
is notoriously high. These two and three hundred level 
courses are generally required of majors in most fields. 
They are a part of the over-all liberal arts curriculum. 
These courses are meant to give students a taste of many 

1 areas of academia, not to impart specific, professional 
, knowledge. A student should not have to enroll in a course of 

this nature knowing that he may, in all likelihood, fail. 
, Thereputation of acourse - ,  and4& professor precedes if. A 

* .. . 

student who enters a course with virtually no hope of 
making a good grade will probably not try to learn. The 
frustration level in such cases is very h i .  

Instructors who constantly give large percentages of D's 
(which might as well be F's because they carry no quality 
points) and F's should take a hard look at  themse1ves, their 
teaching methods, and their tests. Perhaps their lectures 
are too long or disorganized. Maybe their tests do not 
reflect what was taught in class. 

Whatever the case, it stands to reason that when many 
students fail under one teacher, it may be the fault of the 
one and not the many. 

Notice of editorial policy 
The Chantideer will pabW only signed kttas to the 

editor, Letter0 from shukata mast bear the writer's stndent 
r m m k ,  while letters from non-mnts must bear an 
address and telephone number at wblch the writer may be 
reached. 

Any persons wishing to visit a weekly staff meeting must 
arrange to do so in advance so that he or she may be placed 
as the final item on the agenda. 
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o the Editor 
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SAGA 
concochons), that just about does. They want to hear vacuumed, and the trash 
says it. about music or something picked up? The wonderful 

Eye-appeal includes with taste. Why doesn't hardworking people of syndrome serving things that go Stacy give something for the maintenance: maids, 
Dear Editor, together. Wax beans and people? janitors, and grounds 

A few words need to be pizza do not. Pineapple We're deciding now just keepers. 
said abut  the SAGA food fritters and 3-day but- how to bring about our Ibelievethat everyone will 
service. NOW, I bow the terbeans do not. The other feelings to get that article agree that these things are 
staff and administrators day, we were served 4 changed to a concerning takenfor granted most of the 
work hard to provide vegetables (2  leftover, 2 article for everyone. Why do time. This letter intends to 
nutritious meals for meal n e w ) , h a m b u r g e r s , you let such trash even get correct that oversight. I take 
card holders. ~~t when you pineapple fritters, and published? Who cares about pride in being a Gamecock 
get right down to it, it's the something so unappetizing Stacy's dream except you? and part of that pride is a 
taste and eyegppeal of the that I can't even remember Don't you want to impress beautiful campus. 
food that are reflected in what it was. None of these the people? 
people's opinions of a food things belonged together on This is becoming a "mck Even though we have these 
service. The current opinion a plate! It is very un- nation" people. We thought it people working here, we 
of many people is, "I want satisfying to eat a was going to be cool and h u l d  all do our part by 
my money back." dissociated meal. informative. helping keep litter in its 

For one thing, leftovers I'm not implying that the Oh well, Your paper's free place, or fust give these 
are too abundant as meal SAGA people don't work so what's the fuss, right? people the respect that they 
offerings. My personal hard, but I think more at- Just think about it. so richly deserve and be 
philosophy is that if Mom tation to culinary detail Julie Boley pleasant. So the next time 
served leftovers I'd eat would upgrade people's A concerned person for pU see one of the 
them, so why not here? But opinions of the university's rock. working, stop and say "Hi!", 
Mom doesn't compound food service. or just wave. Let them know 
leftovers, serving carrots Thank you, 
and potatoes one night, then m n d a  Kirk 

[Insung heroes that YOU are aware of the 
good job they are doing. 

carrots, potatoes, and Dear Editor: After all, the 'Friendliest 
butterbeans the next night, 
then carrots, potatoes, Rock rolled Have you ever wondered -PUS in the South' is a 
butterbeans, and squash the Dear Chanticleer, who keeps the bushes we have earned. let's 

next. I've talked to many trimmed, the grass cut, the it going. 

Now what about eye- campus students who love to wormg* the Smcerely, 

appeal? In the words of one rock and I asked them about bathroams 'leaned ,tke "gs Ede Wildman 

friend of mine, your "Dr. Rock" column. 
"Evermg's  either got a Guesswhat? mey don't even Cross country 
must on it or it's covered in read it. You know why? (Continued from Page 4) 
gravy so you can't tell what These people are hard and runners. Usually the aid comes in the sponsoring of road 
in the hell it is!" Aside from old time rockers and they races which are similar only in that they involve people who 
the nauseating appearance don't really care a thing run and the distance. 
of the Oriental noodle about Stacy McCain's The entire team wishe sto thank Mr. King for the use of 
casserole (and similar opinion on himself or what he the van. 

Page 5 

I-- Painted   aces -1 
Has the circus come to town? Observing the appearance 

of a number of JSU's coeds, it would seem so. If, by painting 
their faces with enough make-up to suffice for the entire 
chorus line of a Les Vegas revue, these girls hope to attract 
the attentions of Jax State'smale population, they are sadly 
mistaken. 

While a certain amount of cosmetic application may 
enhance the beauty of a woman, there comes a point at 
which such practice becomes self-defeating. One look in a 
well-lit mirror should be enough to convince this small 
minority that they are, indeed, overdoing it. 

Nuclear Freeze--- 
It's a real shame that we have to go through the 

discussion of Soviet intentions and objectives every time a 
crisis caused by that government occurs. This indicates 
that some people are still unclear about what the real issue 
is. They do not understand that those of us who advocate a 
nuclear freeze are not any more deceived about the Soviet 
government than they. The discusion should not revolve 
aromd this long-ago resolved isslLe. We must mwe forward 
in our thinking and face the next hue, equipped with our 
knowledge about the Soviets. 

Incidents like that involving the airliner only add to the 
reasons that we should - we must - reach verifiable 
agreement with the Soviets for a nuclear freeze. It ig in 
OUR best interests to place limitations on the Soviets. In the 
long-run, we will either make the dedsion to see the Soviets 
as they are and act in our own behalf-to cease from our 
passive movement toward destructionor me will perish. 

Quality Beverage would like to introduce 
the 1983- 84 MILLER BREW CREW 

Back row, left to right, Jerry Vendion, Terry Sj)radtia, John Headrix, Clyde Miller (Brother's Bar) Tim Kenum, and 
lkoi Hap. Middle mw, left to LaDonna Brittain, Carrie Klo~~)mki  and Missy Milk .  Bottom row, left to wt, 
Page Travis, Amy H u b W  a H e ~ a n d P i g C l a r k .  

J 
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Enter tainrnent 
Dr. Rock tells h 

Rock, I 

by R.  Stacy Mc 
. . 

When it comes to music, the prqof is in the 
listening. Still, some people aren't content to 
simply listen to their favorite musicians- 
they want to know the lead guitarist's 
mother's maiden name and what color his 
eyes are. Thus, they turn to the countless 
books and magazines which hold this in- 

formation. 
A lot of JSU students are unaware that our 

own Houston Cole Library holds over three 
dozen such volumes. You can't, however, 
find these books on the shelves, if they were 
allowed to be checked out, we would lose a 
great number of them to theft. But, on the 
sixth floor of the library, if you ask the 
librarian (usually Dr. Whitesel) for them, 
he will mysteriously produce these "special 
reserve" books for your perusal. 

Among the titles you should ask for: 

Rock Record, by Terry Hounsome and 
Tim Chambre-This is an invaluable aid to 
those who wish to know who played what on 
which record. To give an example, a friend 
asked me what former Deep Purple 
drummer Ian Paice was up to nowadays. 
With this book, I was able to ascertain that 
in 1978 he was the drummer on Hellfield's 
Epic album, although no later listing is 
given. It may not be very interesting to 
someone who's not really a trivia buff, but is 
necessary for rock historians. 

.ow to. . . . 

noll & read 
Cain 

Twilight of the Gods by Wilfrid Mellers- 
This book, by a prominent English 
musicologist, is the perfect thing to have if 
you want to reply to those snobs who dismiss 
the Beatles as ordinary pop musicians. To 
give a small example of Mr. Mellers' 
analyses, consider this, in reference to the 
song,"I Saw Her Standing There": "The 
sharp seventh intrudes in the second half of 
the verse ...; but the verse ends with a 
timeless pentatonic descent .... the dominant 
sevenths in B flat are immobilized by 
repetition ..." When you realize that the song 
in question is little more than a do-wop 
rocker, it's pretty obvious that the author 
has done his theory homework. Great 
reference for a term paper. 

Christgau's Record Guide: Rock albums 
of the Seventies-To readers of Creem 
magazine or the Village Voice, Robert 
Christgau is familiar as one of the most 
ethical and entertaining rock critics of his 
time. His 'Consumer Guide' provides this 
book's material, which is presented with a 
few changes in grades. Still, I must wonder 
how in the world anyone can give a Lou 
Reed album no more than a C+ ... 

A Day In the Life-by Tom Schultheiss- 
This is a definitive work, dealing primarily 
in determining the exact dates of oc- 
currences in the lives of the Beatles. For 
instance, did you know that tomorrow 

Crew builds unusual set 
If you've walked down the second floor being above the stage; therefore more of the 

corridors of the Stone Center in the last play can be seen. Ward says, "the crew is 
couple of weeks, you have probably heard doing things that real carpenters never do," 
what sounded like a small battle going on. by using all of the different angles. "The 
What you did hear was the "Shenandoah" actors and actresses will seldom touch the 

Ihe Chanticleer is the on4 publiation which tarqets o marketing 
area of over 6,000 JSU students. 

FOR INFQRMATION OM AD RATES WON€ 435-9820. ext. 414 

The Rolling Stones, By David Dalton-A 
fascinating look at "The World's Greatest 
Rock 'n' Roll Band", this book features a 
colorful melange of photos (many of them 
published here for the first time) and 
clippings from contemporary fan 
magazines. A must-read for a real Stones 
fan. 

Elvis, by Albert Goldman-i suppose that, 
if one wanted to end Elvis-worship once and 
for all, one would write this book. Frankly, I 
wish it had never been done. Unnecessarily 
sanctimonious, this iconoclastic 
muckraking is, nonetheless, fascinating. 
Well, let's order up some peanut butter 
sandwiches and see what "Li'l Elvis" is up 

Campus movie 
TOOTSIE will have students rolling in the 

aisles next Wednesday, October 5. The film, 
presented by the Cinematic Arb Council, 
stars Dustin Hoffman as an out-of-work 
actor who proves his talent by landing a job 
as the heroine of a soap opera. This role- 
reversal farce will be shown at 7:00 p.m. & 
9:30 p.m. in the Theron Montgomery 
Building Audibrium (3rd floor). Admission 
is one dollar. 

ACTS audition 
From rock to classical, R&B to Gospel, 

country to comedy, drama to dance and 
to... variety, the American Collegiate Talent 

there, plus a great number of less-well- 
known works. Just remember: Special 
reserve means never having to say you're 

The Hostess Your Student ID. 1 
' Cheers, when the 

paw continues&.. 
Something Special 

every night o f  the Week! 
MONDAY Monday Nite Football on 

our Wide Screen. 
TUESDAY 254 Draft Beer Nite. 
WEDNESDAY PhVsical Contest 

B MRUSDAY $3.00 All-U-Caremfa Drink 1 
FRIDAY 3 for 1 Happy Hour 

RAMADA" 
HW 21 OxfordlAnniston _ - - - - -4,- . .....A,-.V 
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Jason & the Scorchers blend old & new music 
By C ~ N  a combination of country, some backing vocals on this 

rock and ~unk that tears the disc. This album is all 
Okay, there was no foot- house d o h .  original tunes, with my 

ball game two Saturdays ago So you say, "Hov do you personal fqvorite being 
so you went home and did put all that togethe?" It's "Hot Nights In Georgia' . 
laundry. You missed it. &n~le. Take-the lvrical 
Some of the brave souls who 
were here made it to 
Brother's Bar and got rocked 
by the closest thing to truly 
"new'' music yet. With so 
many English bands coming 
over and duplicating each 
other, a really fresh sound is 
hard to find. 

Here it is though. It's an 
Illinois farm native and 

inflbnce of Hank ~ i l h n s ,  
Sr., George Jones and Bob 
Dylan and today's hard 
driving rock sound to form a 
blend which lead singer 
Jason Ringenberg refers to 
as "true American music". 
Their songs hit the same 
themes that country songs 
have always had, but with 
updated chords. Some have 

The group has received 
excellent reviews from 
many publications including 
Washington Post, New York 
Rocker, the Atlanta Con- 
stitution and The Bir- 
mingham News for the two 
albums and their 
hyperkynetic stage shows 
like the one here in 
7- -1 ------:a, 

three rockers from Nashville &led it "Twang gone wild". J""KSu"VLU". 

who have come up with the The Scorchers have Simply stated, if you like 
most original form of music released two EP's, 'Reckless the back country crooning 
since the punk explosion of Country Soul' and the July and the lyrics of classic 
the mid-70's. It's Jason and release "Fervor". Michael country with today's rhyth- 
the Nashville Scorchers with Stipe of R.E.M. provides (See SCORCHERS, Page 8 )  

M & M's at the movies. . . 
3 C Dangerfield s Easy Money' isn't respectable 

By MELINDA GALLAHAR 
And MICHELLE BASHAM 

For those who enjoy Rodney Danger- 
field's style of humor, "Easy Money" is a 
classic. Not only did he play the lead but he 
also helps with the writing. M and M, 
however, found this movie extremely dif- 
ficult to sit through. Dangerfield has 
established a reputation of receiving "No 
Respect", but the acting in this movie is not 
worthy of respect. 

His attempts at "comedy" are often 
vulgar and tasteless. He plays Monty 

Capelette, a husband and father of two teen- 
agers with several vices: gambling, 
drinking and smoking more than just 
cigarettes. Monty has several friends who 
encourage him, the closest of whom is the 
local plumber Nick, played by Joe Pesci. 

Monty's tyrannical mother-in-law, 
Geraldine Fitzgerald, highly disapproves of 
his conduct. After attempting several times 
to convince her daughter to leave Monty, 
she devises the ultimate test of will power. 
In her will her daughter Rose, Candy Az- 
zara, inherits Monahan's Department Store 
(the family business worth ten million 

dollars) with the provision that Monty 
reforms himself within a year. 

If he is not successful ,Clyde, Rose's 
greedy cousin, will inherit Monahan's. 
Clyde, in panic, tries to sabotage his efforts 
by having a stack of pizzas delivered to 
Monty's home. Later Clyde attempts to 
disagrace Monty publicly by introducing a 
new line of clothing under Monty's name. 

The movie is tasteless from the beginning, 
but it becomes vulgar as temptations arise. 
The best support for this statement comes 
from Monty's neighbors. While Monty is 
taking out the garbage, he meets the man 

next door who is walking the dog. After a 
brief discussion concerning the dog's ac- 
tions upon Monty's lawn, the man gives 
Monty two jeints and indicates that he can 
supply much more. this conversation take 
place in the presence of Monty's twelve year 
old daughter, Belinda. The neighbor also 
mentions his wife, a well endowed topless 
sunbather, with whom Monty has already 
had an encounter. 

A significant subplot is the marriage of 
Monty's eldest daughter Allison to Julio, a 

(See M&M's, Page 9 )  

The best custom-made DOMINO'S ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; y  435-8200 

PIZZA selected toppings on a 
perfect gold crust ... and 

43543200 
is delivered to you in 
thirty minutes or less. 

435-8200 DELIVERS 43543200 

Hours: 
4:30 - 1:00 Sun - Thurs 
4 3 0  - 2:00 Fri 8 Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
0 1983 Domino's Plua Im: 

I FREE. 
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Features 
Statistics verifv lack of alcohol awareness 

Alcohol is America's number one drug 
problem, but how big a problem is it at  JSU? 

Recently a survey on the subject of 
alcohol was distributed to various English 
classes on campus. The results of this 
survey show that basic knowledge of alcohol 
is extremely weak among the students 
surveyed. One of the questions asked was, 
"How much ethyl alcohol does each of the 
following contain?" Below this question 
were: "1 bottle of beer", "1 average glass of 
wine", and "1 shot of whiskey." The 
students were to write down, to the best of 
their knowledge, the content of alcohol in 
ounces in each of these drinks. The correct 
answer for each of the three was M ounce. 
Answers ranged from 0 oz. to 80 ounces. 
Although 65 percent of the surveyed group 
daimed to have had some type of counseling 
or education on alcohol and its effects, only 
one person of the 130 surveyed answered all 
three of the questions correctly. 92 percent 
of the people surveyed answered all of these 
incorrectly; 8percent of the students got one 
correct, and one person knew two of the 
answers. 

Another question asked was if the student 
drinks alcohol at parties. 68 percent an- 
swered in the affirmative. Interestingly 
enough, of this group that drinks, 94 percent 
did not know any of the answers to the 
questions of alcoholic content, and in con- 
sequence, 94 percent of the drinkers sur- 
veyed did not knowwhat theywere drinking. 
Apparently, from these results, there is a 
drastic need for some type of informative 

I 

factor in at least half of the deaths of U. S. 
highways each year. 

On our own campus, drinlung is quite a 
problem. According to JSU Police Chief 
David Nichols, "I've been in police work for 
seven years, and would say that 90 percent 
of on-the-scene arrests for violent crimes 
are alcohol related." 

How many students have ever been 
drunk? According to our survey, 59 percent 
of the 130 students have been. Between 
September of 1982 and April of 1983, the 
number of public intoxications on campus 
was 17. Chief Nichols remarked that an 
average of two arrests for intoxication are 

' made during each JSU home football game. 
During one concert last year, six alcohol 
related arrests were made. 

Chief Nichols also stated, "Alcohol is a big 
problem with regaid to violent crimes like 
assault and disorderly conduct." Just how 
many assaults and cases of disorderly 
conduct occur on campus? Between Sep 
tember of 1982 and April of 1983, 25 assaults 
were recorded and 43 cases of disorderly 
conduct . 

Around 51,000 people die each year in 
traffic accidents. With alcohol being a 
contributing factor in at least half of these 

counseling program on alcohol. do, and 5 percent never do. With ap- deaths, &is averages out to 70 people every 
Asked whether a sober person drives them proximately 148 million drivers on the road day being killed in traffic accidents in- 

home after they have been drinking, 29 today and about 100 million drinkers, it wiving alcohol. 
percent replied with "always"; 22 percent should be stressed that drinkers always be Is alcohol a Serious problem at JSU? You 
checked "sometimes" ; 10 percent seldom driven home by a sober person. Alcohol is a be the judge. 

435 - 7650 JACRSONUILLE, ALABAMA Highwall 204  1 
WHO OAT SAY GONNA WHIP OUR COCKS! 1 

Now! Compan our prices and remembn my I v 

price includus i l u s  tax! - 
6 Pk - I2 Pk Case - - -  I 
3.30 6.35 12.70 

&I!&!& *A& 5 13.301 
Lit* bn, 3.40 4.60 B.20 
StrohTs or Litht 4.25 12.50 
hlx 4.40 12.80 

Great Name 2.25 4.50 9.00 
Returnable Longnecks 
Sterling 2.25 4.50 8.50 
CoorTs Light 2.75 5.50 lI.00 
Natural 2.90 5.50 11.00 

I In The Bar Our regular prices anytime ire: 90'  Longneths 
1.25 imports (Heinthen, Moose, Becks, St, Pauli, Lowenbrau Swisi 
fostersf) 75' Natu 

r 

NOAY N GET ONE ON THE HQUSE ON 
ANY flELD GOAL, FRIDAY MITE "HOLD THAT TIGER" PARTY, 

75' Bud Longneck. 

SAW BIG!' 
4 O c  Off Jack's Big 

Bacon Cheeseburser! 
NOW $1.29 0 - -  

I Jack's Big Bacon I 
I Cheeseburger 

NOW 
I 

I SAW40c $1.29 I 
Jack's puts gcr d thlngs tc~gethzr. LikeJack's Bi Baajn 
Chevlrbnrger. Nhnt a conrnhi~lnti~,~l! A juicv Id"; beef 
part! ivi~h 111elted cheese. T~ppedwith msp bacon-trinuned 
with Iett~lce. tt1n1atc1 and mayonn;~iw-all together on a ttwsted 
wsalne seed hun. Get together \vith ;I Big B;~con Cheeseburmr 
:111d hix s ivings At Jz~ck's. - t + ~ , b O D Y P o  

p r  &omapsr visit. 

--mm-- 
, , , , * ~ .  . 
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An in-depth look at the fraternity system 
By FAIN CASEY particular fraternity. Many people don't the Greeks, there probably wouldn't even be 

It happens every fall, fraternity rush, realize how close brothers become within a any pep rallies. The Greeks are also one of 
* when all the fraternities compete with one fraternity. There is always someone there if the major supporters a t  the home 

another to get new members for their you need help which is something that is ballgames. Greeks also contribute to many 
brotherhood. Many freshmen and up- reassuring to know. of the homecoming festivities including the 
perclassnen alike make decisions as to Other fraternities also play a big part time, money, and effort put forth for yard 
which fraternity they think will benefit because of the amount of interaction bet- displays, floats for the parade, and, of 
them. weenfraternitiesthrough competition. Also, course, the main purpose of homecoming, 

What is a fraternity and what do they do the fraternities act together to try to welcoming alumni back to visit their 
besides just party? This question is asked by promote J.S.U. and its Greek system alma mater. Through the building of floats, 
many. It is true that social fraternities are through parties, blood drives, community having parties, and the competitions the 
centered around partying and having a good seI'vi~e~, and other events. Through this week of Homecoming, Greeks help create 
time. Is there really more to it? Yes, there is interaction members of one fraternity make that certain atmosphere associated with 
much more! friends with members of other fraternities, Homecoming. 

First, fraternities operate just like an thus creating alarge variety of friends, and Greeks contribute to the community, as  
independent business. They have to have a great number of social activities to attend. well, through Red Cross blood drives. All of 1 

some sort of income to pay for parties, rent Fraternities compete among one another the Greek organizations have philanthropies 1 
their houses, pay the bills and a number of for everything from new members through or community projects to which they con- 
other expenses such as pay for rush parties, rush to whose house looks the best, who gave tribute their time. These include the 
etc. Most of this money comes from dues the most blood at the blood cfi.ive, who yelled Alabama School for the Deaf in Talladega, 
which are paid monthly by each individual. the loudest or had the best cheer or skit at the Kitty Stone Elementary School, the 
The dues are necessary in order for the pep rally and, of course, the 1.M. sports Association for Retarded Citizens, giving 
members to stay socially active within the to do his share. and Greek Week competition. These ac- Halloween parties for kids, Thanksgiving 
fratwity. Other soivces of income come su you may ~ k ,  6 4 ~ ~ h y  be in a frat, tivities inspire competitiveness, but fhqr baskets and the list goes on. Not only do 
from fundraisers such as raffles, car anyway?" well, the membership of the also teach the responsibilities of Greeks contribute money and material 
washes, the selling of certain items like Greek system at  J.S.U. makes up a con- organization and cooperation through the goods but also their time. 
buttons and 'h3hirts with the fraternity &arable percentage of *e student body. individuals of each fraternity and each So you see Greeks really do do more than 
slogan or name printed on them. But the ~ h ~ ~ e f ~ ~ ~ ,  a person starting college in sorority interacting with other just throw big, wild parties and get drunk 
main point here is that without the par- a new and different situation,nowaway from organizations. This is where the Greek and raise hell all the time. They make 
ticipation and responsibility of the majority M~~~ hen and Daddy rooster for the first system benefits a campus like J.S.U. contributions of friendship to individuals 

the the effort would end up in time looks for a center of belonging. These Greeks get involved in just about i d  contributions of time and money to 
So the is run like freshmen are excited over their new everything possible on campus. Greeks, as a those in need. But most of all they support 

a corporation with each brother an equal freedoms. The main thing most socially Mole, &ways offer strong leadership in the J.S.U. through developing their ideals and 
stockholder. His investn~ents are more than inclined people want to do is socialize and s.G.A., which is a vital organization in giving the time and initiative to get things 
money. They time and efforts. meet new friends (especially of the opposite promoting the student body of the campus. done. Their school spirit runs deep 
His return his in- m). The Greek system can definitely fill This also reflects the fact that Greeks want throughout their history. 
vestments. Each brother is welcome to this need because, just by going through to get involved in school activities per- There is just one more thing though; 
expresshis point Of view On any i,%ue before &, new students make friends both in the taining to activities not associated only with people will get out of the Greek system only 
the brotherhood. Greek system and with independents alike. Greeks. what they put into it. If they want more 
In Order to Organize and this hother  important part of this in- What about school spirit? If it weren't for 

democratic business, the fraternities el& Mlvement is that once a person is chosen a 
(See FRA'i'J3RNITY, Page 12) 

officers who assume higher responsibilities 

Weddings, Pageants,  formal^ 

1026 Noble S t ,  Annrs 
7519 Ranbow Drrve, Ca 

FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
Is  Pleased To Announcs The Relocation of 

Office Facilities To 

4600 McClellan Blvd. 
(Highway 21, Noxt To Old Bama Drive-in) 

Anniston, Ala. 

Hours By Appointment 

Serving Physicians: 
NE Alabama Regional Mod. Center John S. Culp, M.D. 
Stringfellow Hospital Noll E. Nestor, M.D. 
Jacksonville Hospital . , James A. Holder, M.D. 

I Sororities Wear Your I 
I Jersey And Drink Free I 

From 9 - 7 0  

I Imports -'I .25 Premiums - '1.00 I 
Listen To WLJS 

For Youk Chance To Win 

A Super  Rooster!! 
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'Sense of belonging' provided by campus ministries 
By MELINDA GALLAHAR 

(Editor's Note: This article is the first in a 
series. The second article will appear next week.) 

Frequently facets of campus l i e  that are overlooked are 
the many religious activities available here. Our campus is 
fortunate in the great diversity of religious organizations in 
which interested students may participate. More than 
likely, any student would be able to find an organization 
which will correspond with his-her religion. This week The 
Chanticleer is highlighting two religious organizations on 
campus chartered by SGA. 

evening supper and teuowmp u I i e  1s at 6:00, followed with 
a discussion program at 7:00, and choir practice a t  8:00. 

Some special activities included are the adopt-a-student 
program, (Jacksonville families adopt students to provide 
a home away from home), a retreat each semester, 
ministry work, cookauts, recreational games and 
visitations to the nursing home. 

The facilities a t  the'wesley Foundation consist of a large 
living room where students may relax or study, a kitchen 
open to the students, and Rod's office. Students who are 
between semesters and need a place to stay can contact 
reod for help in locating lodging. 

kitchen, a classroom, pingpong tables, minister's office, 
and the director's office. - The youth director is James Camp. Jim is a graduate of 
J.S.U. and has been a member of U.C.F. since 1971. Jim 
feels very strongly about the young people's remaining 
faithful after they leave home. "Some students have the 
idea that when they cross the county or state line or leave 
home that their responsibility to God has lessened," ex- 
plained Jim. 

During the week the U.C.F. has a class on Monday nights 
at seven. The topic of discussion is Heart Diseases, the 
spiritual heart diseases and how the Bible can help one 

The house is overcome the diseases. 
The Wesley Foundation, sponsored by the United usually open at On weddsday night, the students meet at the Church of 

Methodist Church, is located at 311 Nisbet Street directly eight or nine in Christ building where Jim is conducting a class on the New 
across from the Information Center. The campus minister the mornings Testament Church. On Sunday morning the topic is "Do's 
and director is Rod Morgan. This is Rod's fourth year as and remains and Don'ts of a Christian." 
campus minister. His duties range from establishing a 
student community to counseling students. 

Morgan feels that students can gain a great deal by being 
involved with the campus ministries. He stated, "One of the 
reasons for being here is to help them (students) have the 
best possible life they can have in the four years that they 
are here." Rod wants the students to know that the ministry 
cares about them and they can have a good experience 
there. Most of all he hopes the students know that he is 
always available for them. 

names in the 

problems a student here may have to the Bible. Sunday large living room fo 

Corner of Church 
St. & Francis Ave. 

Part Time Attendant -- C8moflauge field Jockets 

1 119 Noble Street 
Anniston, Ala. 36201 

In Co-operation With The 
American Gem Society And The Smithsonian Institute 

Couch's Proudly Presents The 

AMERICAN GEMSTONE 

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7:00 - 5:00 
JEWELRY COLLECTION 

Fri. 7:00 = 4:30 
A dazzling feast for the eyes and 
an educational experience for all. 

We're Always Happy To Help! _ The These Coltectlon are Arnerlca's IS "Crown made entirety Jewels" 

THE DIAMOND SOURCE 
TUE5D.Y S A T U R D A Y  0 0 5 N O B L F S T R E E T ~  
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Orcranizations 
I 

Kappa Sigma . 

runs game ball 
BY MIKE GIBSON rociall 

I - Little Sister rush was 1 to West Georgia I 
I conducted last Wednesday 1 V I 

and Thursday at all the 
fraternity houses. Each 
house had a large turnout 
and bids went out on Mon- I day. 

Alpha Xi Delta has chosen 
nine new big brothers. They 
are: from KA-Walt Wilson, 
Terry Joe Spradlin, Sonny 
Douglas and Mark Merit, 
from Pi Kapp -Rick Cun- 
ningham and Jim Messer 
and Chris Bowman (ATO), 
Randy Hardin (Kappa 
Sigma) and Scott Miller 
(Delta Xi). 

The Fuzzies will hold their 
annual Big Brother cookout 
for big brothers old and new 
on September 29th a t  4:30 at 
Germania Springs. 

KA and the Alpha Xi's will 
be getting together for a 
mixer on October 6th. 

Tomorrow Zeta Tau Alpha 
will hold the annual Sadie 
Hawkins Hoe Down. 

Kappa Sigma's fall 
calendar is in. Contact any 
Kappa Sig for this year's 
edition, still only two bucks. 

Phi Mu would like to an- 
nounce Bart Chandler and 
Erv Sherer, both Pi Kapp's 
as new big brothers. Melissa 
Harris was pledge of the 
week and Karyl Kennedy is 
the new Phi Mu Social af- 
filiate. Also, Balloon-0- 
Grams are still on sale and 
will be delivered Monday. 

Congratulations to Lynn 
Lowe (Delta Zeta) who is 
engaged to Woody Adcock 
with December 17 as the big 
day. 

Congratulations also to 
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi 
Mu, repeat winners of the 
Peo Rallv com~etition. 

Twelve members of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity ran the 
West Georgia-JSU game ball to Carrollton last Saturday. 

The expedition, which was an effort to raise money for the 
Jacksonville Day Care Center began at Kappa Sigma's 
fraternity house and ended at West Georgia College in 

"We hope to have raised between $500 and $1000 by the 
time all the money pledged is collected," said Kappa Sigma 
member Charles Todd. "The day care center needs funding 
for equipment." 

The run was executed relay style. One brother would run 
while the rest followed in a truck. The group left 
Jacksonville around 8:30 and arrived at WGC, game ball in 
tow, around 4:30. 

Phi Mu pledges 11 
By TANYA BOWMAN 

Last Friday night Phi Mu 
received 11 newly initiated 
sisters. After a long but 
exciting week of inspiration, 
the following girls were 
initiated into Phi MuSusan 
Blanchard, Sherry Hodgens, 
Tamara Holland, Rachel 
Jones, Connie Mize, Mary 
Montgomery, Marty Reece, 
Kim Stubblefield, Amy 
Wallace, Kim Williams, and 

Kayame Wright. L 

Sherry Hodgens received 
the "most outstanding 
pledge" award along with 
the "highest GPA." Susan 
Blanchard was chosen "best 
pledge" and Amy Wallace 
received an award for the 
"best scrapbook." 

Phi Mu is very proud of 
these girls; they have come 
a long way! 

I Circle K - makes it happen 
As the world's largest collegiate service organization in 

the Western Hemisphere. . .Circle K International has been 
actively'involved in the fulfillment of humanitarian needs 
for over a quarter of a century. Circle K'ers believe that 
providing learning opportunities for the under privileged 
and handicapped, improving the living conditions of the 
elderly, and providing comfort for the abused or neglected 

I child TODAY will help to determine the quality of life 
TOMORROW. 

Circle K's program provides every member with an equal 
opportunity to become involved . . . to have a voice . . . to 
make a contribution . . . an opportunity to help shape the 
future. 

C A I 

Owner-Terry dohnwn 
Mechanlc-Mlke Btsgg 
15 Years Exvedence 

TUNE UP SPECIAL 
S 16.50 plua parts 

I DlSCOUNT BEVERAGES I 

I Budweiser 6 PIC. 1.2 oz. cans $2.99 
Miller 6 ~ k .  12 OZ. bott~es $2.99 
Budweiser 6 Pk. ~ m g r e k  returnables $3.16 I 
I Sterling 6 ~ k .  h g n a  retumbles $1.99 

COOrS 6 Pk., Returnable bottles $2.99 I 

Little Sister *Rush I 
Last Wednesday and Thursday nights, Alpha Tau Omega (above) had a successful 

Little Sister rush was conducted at JSU. rush. Pictured are Melissa Mcllonald, Chris 
Interested girls attended parties at the bwman, Crystal Nowlin, Mark Weaver, 
fraternity houses both nights, and bids were Marla Hugghins and Alan Fletcher. 
extended on Monday afternoon. As usual, 

Zetas announce fall initiates 
The Zetas will be riding out to the farm great honor for the Zeta Psi chapter. 

tomorrow night for their Sadie Hawkins The Zetas are proud to announce that 
Hoe-Down, complete with hay, good old seven new members have been added to 
country music and a lot of fun. their sisterhood. They are Mary Weese, Lori 

The Zetas at Jacksonville State were Bridges, Darla Martin, Jan Gentle, Emily 
chosen to make an extension brochure for Hardegree, Kristy Winslow, and Linda Van 
colleges all over the United States. This is a Cleave. 

6. 

WENDY~S~I~AMBURGERS 
ARE FRESH NOT FROZEN. I 

NO REASON I 

1591 Qulntard Avo. 5430 Pelham Rd. I 
wbHahrser,Mer,& 1 
16-01. Soft Mnk 

Chase 6TomaW Extm 
CaamCaalIlt~knLRnOlaer 

ClqmntaodAt~krirRnOlorer m 
a I 

1 -7- ---- - 

I Good d portidpaling Wendy's. 5 6006 d prRidpcltins W W ' s .  

m noi valid with any other offer. Not vdid wilh any o h r  offer. 

# P k s e  Prawn' c@w@n - 
olwng.  
Mfer axmmt 10-5 83' 
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Archaeology club gives schedule 
The Jacksonville State Archaeology Ciub mcluded. 

has announced its fall schedule. a c t .  27, 7:30 p.m., Room 305 Brewer 
The schedule includes: Hall; A member of the Piedmont Historical 
a p t .  29, 7:30 p.m., Room 305 Brewer Society will discuss historical preservation 

Hall; Larry Smith, director of financial aid, in Piedmont and talk about their efforts to 
will speak on the topic, "University of preserve the town's early railroad station. 
Alabama Archaeological Excavations on 19, AAS Conference, Anniston 
Sand Mountain." Smith pxticipated in an Museum of Natural History. See complete 
excavation in the mid-1960s as a volunteer story in this edition. 
member of the team which worked on an 
early Indian rock shelter that dated back -December: Club will participate in 
several thousand years. Smith will discuss sociology department's Christmas party. 
the work and artifacts discovered at the Spring: The club will organize field trips, 
Asbury Rock House site. A slide show will be to be announced later. 

Kappa Sigma rush successful 
This year the Kappa Sigma fraternity had volleyball, frisbees, fun and a huge 

a great fall rush, pledging 26 iine young waterslide. There were oysters and 
men. beverages for all. 

They include Steve Pace, Steve Moore, Wildcat rush runs through Oct. 7th. If you 
Steve Kendrick, David Smith, David Mc- happen to have missed fall rush, you can 
Coy, Jimmy McBrayer, JefE Lewis, still come down and check us out. 
~ r y ,  Stuart Davis, Robert Reecse, Greg 
Owen, Lee Habin, Mike O'Neal, Steve Calendars have finally arrived! They 
m y ,  Eddie mlton, Brian S P ~ V ~ Y P  are in great demand at two dollars each. All 
Gaston, Brad Meek99 Mike Balentine* you need to do to get your calendar is find a 
Ashley m a ,  Doug  whale^, Kendall Kappa S i  or come to the house. 
Creel, Steve Dafferson, Joe Parish, Jeff 
Hardin and Andy Troy. Another project the chapter is par- 

ticipating in is the first "Run for J'Ville Day 
Anyme who may have missed rush week Care Center." Kappa S i  would like to 

really missed a few good events. The thank everyone who pledged money for 
WW$t was the Beach party. There were equipment for the center. 

- 6am - 2arn (Monday - Mday) 

24 hours ( Sat. & sun. ) 
Mondpys B Wednodpys 

Classes at 
5-6 pn 
8-9 pm 

J~cksonrille 
RecrePtion Department 

[Across from J'ville Police Deportment 
Lesson one. It's easier to spend money than get money. 

EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR 

hkd OUR Bus Round -Tr# Tooaa. 
B'ham Dinner Theatre-- Oct. 15 

Paid reservations by Oct. 1 0  - $26 So sign up soon. Later on, you still may be broke. But you'll never be 
call Days Evenings & Weekends Troy State --NOV. 12  THE CAMPUS MEAL PLAN. 

Washington, D.C. -Thanksgiving Weekend--$lo0 Food for thought. 

i ~ l u d e s  hotel paid reservations by Oet. 12  AVAILABLE NOW IN THE JACK HOPPER DINING H A L  

Dec. 29-Jan. 1 - Disneporld B Seaworld A U  MEAL PLANS NOH BEING DISCOUMTED EVERY WEEK. 

includes hotel tickets and round trip DISCOUNTED MEAL PLANS 
transportation --$I90 - 4 0   POSH 
by Oct. I S  

KUDZU UNLIMITED Celtters In More Than 85 Major 

ht mom inh. 820-3905 730 374.1 o 334.06 305.02 
d 
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Cross country men victorious at Georgia State 
By MIKE LrVINGSTON 

News Editor 
The running Gamecocks traveled last weekend to the llth 

annyl  Georgia State Invitational. 
The invitational is one of the largest college meets in the 

state and there were 15 complete (7 man) teams. Seven of 
the 15 teams were Division I colleges, and three of the 
teams were from the Gulf South Conference, West Georgia 
and Valdosta State. 

The course was 5 miles long and was run around a lake, 
between trees and was filled with two long hills for the 
runners to climb. 

The race turned into a battle with South Carolina and 
West Carolina and the running Gamecocks with JSU 
coming out on top. 
All - GSC cross country runner Doug Cronkite finished 3rd 

overall in a time of 26:17 for the five mile course. JSU co- 
captain Stan Norton was ninth overall in time of 26:53. 
Close behind Cronkite and Norton was Mark Carroll in llth 

in a time of 27:16 with teammate Matt Holdbrooks in 12th in 
a time of 27: 18. Randy Hardin was the 5th man and rounded 
out the scoring by finishing 33. 

This was enough to give the Gamecocks the lowest score 
64 to runner-up South Carolina, which had 88 points. West 
Carolina was 3rd with 98 points, University of North 
Carolina at  Charlotte with 120 points:. Jacksonville 
University (Fla.) was 5th, West Georgia was 6th, Georgia 
State was 7th, Furman was 8th, Valdosta was 9th and Tenn. 
Tech. was 10th. 

After the race, JSU team captain Doug Cronkite talked 
about the run and said, "I felt good the whole way. During 
the first half (first 2 M miles) I was 6th, but I moved up to 
third during the 2nd half. 

Cronkite added he had no problem with the hills but that 
the race was "pretty tough." 

In Cross Country the first 5 men to cross the finish count 
towards team scoring. A cross country team is only good as 

its 5th man. Jacksonvie's, 5th man is Randy Hardin. He 
was asked about his race and stated, "I felt relaxed but I 
knew I had to finish well for the team." 

"We packed together real well and this should show of 
things to come for the team," said Matt Holdbrooks, who 
was the team's 4th runner. 

The team's head coach Elijah Slaughter said, "If the 
team will stay healthy, the team should be in good shape by 
conference." 

"They are working and are willing to pay the price to be 
winners. Each of the runners is very dedicated, and I'm 
proud to be associated with this Cross Country team," he 
added. 

Mark Carrol said that he and the team would like to thank 
Sunny King for providing a van for the Cross Country team 
to travel and be able to win the Georgia State Invitational. 

Next week the Gamecocks travel to the West Georgia 
Invitational and may get their first look at  Troy State. 

Sports 
Gamecocks scalp WGC Braves, 38-0 

JSU gets rough 

with GSC neophytes 
By R. STACY McCAIN 

The truth came home to West Georgia College football 
fans Saturday as they watched their Braves receive a 
thorough,thrashing at the hands of the JSU Gamecocks, 38- 
0, in Carrollton, Georgia. The truth is that WGC is decidedly 
unprepared for competition in the tough Gulf South Con- 
ference and Division XI of the NCAA. 

Granted, they tried. Before a capacity crowd at Grisham 
Stadium, the Braves, playing a ballcontrol & field-position 
game, battled to a scoreless tie in the first quarter. The 
Gamecocks did not score until Reginald Goodloe (who led 
all rushers with 105 yards) leaped a pile of defenders at the 
WGC 1, to put the Jaxmen ahead, 6-0. But within two 
minutes, the powerful Red Bandit defense had shut down 
the Braves. Sixty yards and an &yard Walter Broughton 
run later, the Gamecocks led, 144. 

The Braves seemed to recover a bit at the half, as they 
held the Gamecocks to a twenty-seven yard Chris Hobbs 
fieldgoal in the third quarter. The three-pointer. was due 
mainly to a vicious out-of-bounds hit by West Georgia, 
which turned a &yard Goodloe run into a total gain of 19 
yards, giving JSU a first down at the Braves' 15yard line. 
The ensuing field goal made it 17-0, JSU, going into the 
fourth quarter. 

Then the flood-gates opened. The final period saw Jax 
State score on 3 of its 5 offensive possessions, while the Red 
Bandits held WGC to only 1 first down. 

The first scoring drive of the 4th quarter was set-up when 
West Georgia's Ken Revels fumbled a Dexter Hartsfield 
punt and JSU's Pete Hatcher recovered it a t  his own 49. The Gamecock offense came alive in the second half to hold WGC to 
Gamecock QB Allen Porter then made short work of the only one first down. 
tiring W. Ga. defense. firinn twice to flanker Derrick 
Thomas for first downs, and to split end Darry Evans for an 
&yard TD pass. Chris Hobbs (who was &for-5 on PATS) 
kicked the conversion to give Jacksonville State a 24-0 lead, 
with 9:lO eft to play. 

Once again, heads-up play by JSU gave them good field 
position. Linebacker Mickey Vickers pounced an WGC 
fullback Todd Clifton's fumble, to give the Gam& 
possession at the W. Ga. 43. Freshman QB passed twice for 
20 yards, Goodloe dashed for 19 more, and a four-yard run 
by Broughton gave Jax State its fourth TD. Hobbs PAT 
made it 31-0; 5:50 remaining. 

With 134 left to play, JSU hoped to run out the clock, 
giving the ball twice to full back Michael Parker. The 
second time, the sophomore from Tuscaloosa raced 62 
yards through the weary West Georgia defenders, and 
Hobbe' PAT gave JSU a 38-0 lead. Thirty-seven s e m d s  
later, that was the final score. 

The game was JSU's first conference game of the yegr 
and its first shutout since 1Ml. It was WGC's second con- 
ference game. The Braves have been outscored 73-3 in GuK 
South play. 

total offensive effort was 133 yards. Gamecock QB Porter 
alone passed for 163. 

The West Georgia ground attack totalled 67 yards. JSU's 
Goodloe alone ran for 105. 

In the first half Jax State had 8 first downs, while WGC 
had 5. In b e  second half, JSU ma& 11 first Qwns, while W. 
Ga. codd manage ody three. 

The Braves intercepted a Gamecock pass only once, and 
never recovered a fumble. The Red Bandit defense, 
however, intercepted 3 WGC passes and covered 3 Brave 

But thedefending Gulf South champions weren't through, The 1982 NCAA avision 111 National Champions were fumbles. 
yet. Red Bendit safety Danny Barton pickebaff a Jon outaached, out-&ed, old-spad and shp ly  out-played by The most telliig statistic, though, was the one 0x1 the 
Slarretts pass, and the Gamecock offense h k  control at JSU Head Coach Jim N e r ' s  squad. The statistics e m  scoreboard when the final gun sounded: their own 49. phasize the completeneps of Jax State's dominape. WGCXrs JSU- 38 WGC-0 
.A . . - . . - - . * . . . . . . 1 . . I 8 '.....* ,..,. ..# ...* . .,.,..., ._._. , ._. , . . . . . . , *  U 3. 
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Women 
By TIM WHITMIRE 

Jody Kern, the univer- 
sity's new Assistant Sports 
Information Director, is 
bringing a large forms to 
women's athletics. kern, a 
junior at JSU has started this 
semester to assist the Sports 
Information Director with 
publ ic iz ing  Women 's  
athletics, along with other 
University sport programs, 
She keeps up with g e e  
statistics, ensures that the 
media gets information that 
they need and also is 
working part time for the 
Annlrrton Star. 

This job is going to be a big 
learning experience for 
Jody, but !he Is not to be sold 
short. She has been worldng 
oif icially with spbrts 
statistics since her 
sophomore year in high 
school. 

Red Ban 
According to Conference 

statistics released Monday, 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
University leads the Gulf 
South Conference in every 
defensive category. The 
Gamecocks, who face 
Livingston University a t  
Paul Snow StadIum Satur- 
day night, lead in scoring 
defense, having allowed only 
25 points in three games so 

.'s athletics gets new post 
Last year during the 

football season she ho&ed 
her own television show, 
"Jody Kern's Friday Night 
Quarterback Show," hrr a 
small television station in 
Florence, Alabama. She 
says,, "It was a really b o d  
experience, bitt h e r e  was 
somefkihg mIsain&." Jody 
went on to iay, "It niisried 
being involved with the 
media, I like keeping the 
s tab  better and working 
with publieib, making iufe 
that tlie inedia gets 
everythlng they need.:' 

Jody went to another 
school seeking an Assistant 
SID job. On the way back 
from the interview, she 
stopped by our campus. 
Looking around a t  the 
u n i v e r s i t y ' s  a t h l e t i c  
facilities, Jody was im- 

pressed, She knew then that 
this was where sh~,,wanted to 
be. After talking with Jerry 
Cole, Athletic Director, and 
Coach Abbott, Sports In- 
formation Director, she was 
able to start to work under a 
work study program and set 
her sights toward a Mass 
Comtnunications major. 

Jody sees that the 
women's athletic program 
hakriot had much publicity. 
She satd this is caused by the 
fact that women's and men's 
minor sports do not make 
any money for the school, so 
they are not supported as 
they should be. Jody said, 
"I'm always the person that 
works for the underdog. I 
want to do as  much for them 
as 1 can. Even m, I know I'm 
limited." She feels she is 
limited because of funds, her 

- 
experience and other 
variables. 

Jody says, "'Phis is my 
par of learning, I'm taking 
everything step-by-step, but 
I'm hoping that some people 
will go out and support the 
women's athletics and go out 
and support the men's minor 
sports." Jody adds that both 
the men's and women's 
gymnastics teams are  
nationally rdnked, but that 
no crowd turn8 out for them. 

Jody Kern is "really fired 
up" about JSU's sports 
programs. With the S1D 
spread as thin as  he is, she 
will be able to devote a lot of 
time to women's athletics 
and to smaller areas that 
need more emphasis. 

Jody Is sure to succeed 
because she keeps sttessing, 
"I love Jax State." 

dite: A mark of excellence 
far. No GSC team has 
allowed fewer, and the 'Red 
13anditsf also have the best 
average, 8.3 points per 
game. 

The Jax State squad also 
leads the Conference in 
passing defense, giving up 

only 8 4  yards through the 
air during its three games, 
for an average (adah, tops 

in the GSC) -of 94.6 yards 
passing per game. 

Total defense is a third 
area in which the Red 
Bandits lead the Gulf South. 
They allowed both the fewest 
yards (539) and have the best 
per-game average (1'79.6) in 
the Conference. The per-play 
average (3.2 yards) is also a 
Conference-topping figure 
for the 'Cocks, 

In their flrst conference 
dame last week against W. 
Ga., the Gamecocks allowed 
no points, thus being the only 
GSC! team with a '0' in the 
'points against' column. 

Among Gulf South in- 
dividual defensive leaders, 
JSU's Halph Battie is second 
in the Conference fn in- 
terceptions, with k 3. 

Open 6 bays 
A Week. 

f 1 

28 Public Square 
Jacksonville, 

Alabama 

L 1 

WE BUILD 
GREAT BODIES! 

ow And Take Advantage Of Phis Special 0 

Two People For The Price Of One 
- OR - 

One Person: Twice t h e  Time 

*Complete Olympic Training Room 
*Dressing Ama and ShuWen 
4 krzanti lired Exercise Progra ms 
+Pbfessiona I indivldua~lzed instruction 

t r y  our Verliccr1 Leg Press 
Nkchine arid Hack Squat 

Machine! 
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